
Deacon Tony’s Homily 
For 

the Feast of the Holy Family 

If children live with criticism, They learn to condemn. 

If children live with encouragement, They learn confidence. 

If children live with approval, They learn to like themselves. 

If children live with love, They learn to live in peace. 

The relationship parents have with their children leaves its 
influence on them for many years afterwards.  May God bless 
parents as they fulfill their vocation. 

I have a lesson that God had taught me when I was the father of 
a teenager. 

My teenage daughter, who was usually cooperative, decided she 
wanted to do something that I did not want her doing.  Many times, 
she would convince me that what she wanted to do would be OK.  
But not this time.  I honestly do not remember the issue to this 
day.  All I remember was praying that God would give me the 
words to make her see the light.  I prayed the whole way to church 
on a Sunday morning.  In those days we attended SEAS parish on 
the other side of Irvine, so I had a long time to pray.  I prayed the 
whole way after Mass on the drive home as well.  I didn’t know 
what to say as we entered the house but I was ready. 

I got in her face with an angry face and I began to let her know 
that she was not going to do whatever it was she planning on 
doing.  I don’t remember what. 

All I remember was the words God gave me: I AM GOING TO LOVE 
YOU! 

NO MATTER WHAT YOU DO I AM GOING TO LOVE YOU!  

She had a confused look on her face because of my angry look but 
my loving words that God gave me.  To the best of my knowledge, 
she obeyed my wishes. And God’s lesson was conveyed. 

“FATHERS, DO NOT PROVOKE YOUR CHILDREN TO ANGER, BUT 
BRING THEM UP WITH THE TRAINING AND INSTRUCTION OF THE 
LORD.” 



We are left with the Holy Family’s example of following the customs 
from the Old Testament that they learned from the Scriptures.  
Simeon and Anna who represents the Old Testament, spoke for the 
Holy Spirit with blessings and praises for Jesus our Savior.  These 
blessings were brought forward to the New Testament by Luke and 
are for our benefit and knowledge as we seek to bring God’s 
wisdom to the task of raising children and maintaining loving 
families. 

The family is a special gift from God that requires our constant care 
and prayerful attention.  It requires forgiveness and forgetfulness 
just as the Lord has forgiven you, so you also may forgive one 
another. 

AMEN? 

 


